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The International Monetary Fund has maintained its growth projection for the world
economy at 6% for 2021, with the improved outlook for advanced economies fully
offsetting a somewhat weaker outlook for emerging markets. Divergences in the
ability of individual countries to roll-out mass Covid-19 vaccination programmes and
provide support to their economic recovery processes underpin the multi-speed
growth trajectories.
Risks to the global economy’s expansion momentum remain tilted to the downside.
Key risk factors include the possibility of ongoing inflationary pressures persisting and
ultimately leading to a tightening of monetary policy stances, a resurgence of Covid19 infections resulting in renewed restrictions and lower economic activity in various
parts of the world, as well as the impact of rising geopolitical tensions.
Industrial commodity prices softened towards the end of the second quarter of 2021.
This was largely in response to China’s stronger commodity control measures due to
concerns over rising prices and speculative market activities, as well as due to the
spread of the more transmissible Delta variant of Covid-19 around the globe.
Nevertheless, industrial commodity prices remain in a bull market and should benefit
from generally tighter supply-demand balances.
Sub-Saharan Africa is expected to post 3.4% growth in 2021, well below the world
average, as Covid-19 continues to weigh on the region’s economic recovery. Limited
progress in the rolling out of vaccination programmes is constraining the recovery
prospects for many of the regional economies.
After posting a solid performance in the opening quarter of 2021, preliminary data
for the South African economy has been pointing towards a further expansion of
overall domestic output in the second quarter of the year, albeit at a more moderate
pace.
The continued recovery in consumption spending and production activity both
domestically and in key export markets, accompanied by confidence-boosting and
investment-supportive structural reform (such as in the embedded energy generation
space) and progress in the fight against corruption, were laying the foundation for a
higher growth momentum and investment activity in the South African economy.
Regrettably, the economic environment suffered a serious setback as several regions
in South Africa, mostly in KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, experienced unrest, mass
looting and destruction of property from 11 to 16 July 2021. Estimates of the damage
incurred vary widely, but there was large scale destruction of economic infrastructure.
The country was also under adjusted Level 4 restrictions from 28 June to 25 July.
South Africa’s economic recovery process has thus been dealt a serious but temporary
blow, for recent developments have had a detrimental impact on production activity,
employment levels and household spending. Consumer, business and investor
sentiment have been negatively affected in the process. Recently announced support
measures will, however, provide a degree of relief to the affected individuals and
businesses as well as assist in the rebuilding process.
Significant revisions to economic growth projections for 2021 are consequently being
put forward by analysts, with the impact of the latest developments generally
reflected by a 0.4 to 0.7 of a percentage point reduction in real GDP. The IDC expects
the South African economy to expand by 3.9% in real terms in 2021.
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World economic
growth:
-3.3% in 2020
+6.0% in 2021 (f)
+4.9% in 2022 (f)

(IMF)

FDI flows in 2020:
Africa: -15.6% y-o-y to
USD39.8 billion
SSA: -11.7% y-o-y to
USD29.7 billion
SA: -39.4% y-o-y to
USD3.1 billion

(UNCTAD )
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Imports: +19.3% y-o-y
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Support to individuals &
businesses adversely
affected by the recent
destruction and looting:
R38.9 billion
(SA Government)
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Implications for South African businesses
Potential implications of global economic developments

•

With the world economy’s expansion momentum on a solid footing in the current
year and the outlook for 2022 being significantly better than previously projected,
South Africa’s export sector should benefit from improving demand conditions in
global markets and further export market development opportunities.

•

Market supply and demand fundamentals have broadly improved across a range of
industrial commodities, with market balances expected to tighten over the mediumterm. Commodities that are geared towards global infrastructure development and
climate change mitigation are likely to benefit most in the years ahead. Should the
positive prognosis for volume demand and prices continue to materialise into the
longer-term, this will be beneficial for South Africa’s mining sector and present further
investment opportunities.

•

Business enterprises should be cognizant of the potential impact of the eventual start
of normalisation of monetary policy around the globe. This will include the gradual
raising of interest rates globally and locally, the reactions of equity and bond markets
to the tapering of asset purchases by major central banks, as well as the associated
volatility in emerging market currencies including the Rand.

•

The intensifying global drive to mitigate the adverse impacts of climate change by
embracing environmentally sustainable methods of economic activity and resource
consumption is leading to the growing adoption of specific goals by major
companies, including financiers. South African businesses should explore ways of
effectively reducing their carbon footprint, including through energy efficiency
improvements.

Potential implications of regional economic developments

•

Although a relatively subdued economic recovery is expected in sub-Saharan Africa
during 2021, pointing to a modest rebound in import requirements, the region’s
growth prospects are likely to improve from 2022 onwards. This is likely to translate
into higher export potential for South African businesses, requiring intensified market
development efforts and a timely ramping-up of output levels to accommodate
export sales orders.

•

Investment opportunities across the continent are also likely to emerge at a
significantly stronger pace over the medium-term. Contributing factors include the
increased demand for and rising prices of certain commodities (particularly those
which will play a key role in the global transitioning to a greener future), new
investment opportunities arising from the restructuring of global value chains, as well
as the finalisation of the Sustainable Investment Protocol under the African
Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) agreement.

•

Furthermore, with the implementation of the AfCFTA proceeding at an intensified
pace, a multitude of investment, business and trade opportunities are likely to
emerge.
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Potential implications of domestic economic developments

•

Business and investor perceptions of the domestic economic environment and the
case for investing in South Africa have been adversely affected by the regrettable
developments in KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, and by the challenges faced by the
security forces in containing the unrest, destruction of property and looting.
Consequently, certain investment projects currently in the pipeline may be
reconsidered going forward, while foreign investor appetite may diminish at least in
the short-term.

•

The IDC has readied itself to contribute effectively to the business recovery and
rebuilding process, specifically by announcing a R1.4 billion post-unrest business
recovery fund to assist businesses (both existing and new clients) that operate in the
sectors which the corporation covers; a R100 million grant allocation to provide
technical and financial assistance to small businesses in townships, rural areas and
small towns; and a R10 million CSI allocation to support food security and recovery
efforts in the affected communities.

•

As the re-building gains momentum in the months ahead, many manufacturing
industries stand to benefit from increased orders. These include suppliers of materials
to the building and construction sector; manufacturers of machinery and equipment;
producers of numerous consumer products ranging from food and beverages to
clothing and footwear, among many others; manufacturers in the advanced
technology segments, including computing equipment, etc. The manufacturing sector
is also set to benefit from improving demand conditions in external markets.

•

Business enterprises that are highly reliant on household spending are likely to face
challenging trading conditions in the near- to short-term. The softening trend in retail
trade sales which was already evident prior to the recent turmoil is likely to have been
aggravated by such developments. Nonetheless, household consumption
expenditure is expected to recover in the short-term, with the rate of increase
accelerating gradually in the medium- to long-term.

•

Mining companies have been generally benefitting from favourable conditions in
commodity markets. Prospects remain generally positive, with sustained robust
growth expected in several mining sub-sectors. As such, sectoral demand for capital
investment funding is expected to increase both domestically and regionally,
especially for the exploration, extraction and beneficiation of mineral commodities
that are particularly geared for infrastructure development globally and the transition
to a low-carbon economy.
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Global economy on a multi-speed recovery
Recent economic developments
The global economic recovery is proceeding at a robust pace, but the pace of expansion is
varying significantly across countries and regions. In its latest World Economic Outlook
Update (July 2021), the International Monetary Fund left its estimate of the global economy’s
overall growth rate unchanged at 6% for 2021 and raised its projection for 2022 to 4.9%
(previously 4.4%).

The world economy’s
recovery remains on track
but growth performances
across countries are
diverging further

However, the composition has been altered, since the growth forecasts for the advanced
economies were raised to 5.6% in 2021 and 4.4% in 2022, while the projection for the
emerging market and developing economies as a group was reduced to 6.3% (5.2% in 2022).
A key factor underpinning the multi-speed pace of recoveries around the globe has been
the extent, scope and duration of economic support provided in individual countries.
Advanced economies have committed around 16% of their GDP to support measures, while
emerging markets made commitments amounting to less than 4% of GDP.
A further crucial factor pertains to the access to and roll out of Covid-19 vaccines, for it
impacts on infection rates at the individual country level, the measures adopted to contain
the spread of the virus (particularly its new and more transmissible variants) and the eventual
normalisation of economic activity. Figures obtained from Our World in Data reveal that the
advanced economies have been able to vaccinate just over 58% of their populations, as
compared to 22% in emerging markets. The roll-out of vaccines has been very low across
the African continent, with only 3.5% of the population having been vaccinated thus far.

Vaccination programmes in
advanced economies are
well ahead of emerging
markets

80
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Figure 1: Roll-out of vaccinations in advanced economies well ahead of emerging markets

Source: IDC, compiled using data from Our World in Data

Growth projections for the United States (US) and the Eurozone in 2021 have been raised to
7.0% and 4.6%, respectively. This reflects the improved economic outlook stemming from
relatively successful vaccination programmes as well as the monetary and fiscal stimulus
which are being provided.

Faster growth is now
projected for the US and EU
economies

In contrast, growth projections for the Asian economies were lowered largely due to the
impact of recent waves of Covid-19 infections in India and the ASEAN economies, renewed
outbreaks and restrictions in parts of China, relatively slow implementation of vaccination
programmes in various countries, as well as difficulties in providing economic support
without creating further distortions in the respective economies. China’s real GDP is now
expected to grow by 8.1% in 2021 (down from 8.4% in previous projections), with the rate
of expansion declining to 5.7% in 2022.

The Chinese and Indian
economies are expected to
growth at a slower pace
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Figure 2: Multi-speed economic recoveries across the world
GDP growth prospects for selected regions / countries
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The growth rates projected by the IMF for 2021 will result in the real GDP of many of the
world’s economies either exceeding or coming close to their 2019 GDP levels. The economic
output of China, India, the US, South Korea and Australia, for example, will likely exceed prepandemic levels, whereas the real GDP of countries such as Spain, the United Kingdom (UK),
Greece, South Africa, Portugal, Mexico and France will still be significantly smaller.

The overall output of
numerous economies is
expected to remain below
2019 levels by the end of
the current year

Figure 3: Most countries’ economies are still smaller in 2021 compared to 2019
Real GDP projected for select countries in 2021 relative to 2019 levels
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The IMF has emphasised, however, that the risks to its growth projections are to the
downside. Major risk factors include: firstly, the continued spread of Covid-19 infections in
various parts of the world; secondly, the possibility of inflationary pressures not being
transitory, thus requiring tighter monetary policy stances compared to current expectations;
and thirdly, increasing tensions between China and especially the US and EU, which could
negatively impact on global investment and trade flows.

The risks to global growth
are clearly tilted to the
downside

Inflationary pressures have risen, especially in advanced economies. Severe weather
conditions in several important agricultural regions of the world have negatively affected
the production of various crops (for example, coffee, soya beans and sugar in Brazil),
resulting in higher food prices globally. Increases in transport costs are adding further
pricing pressures, not only to food products but overall to highly tradable products. The
global shortage of microprocessor chips, in turn, has resulted in a wide range of supply
chains being disrupted, product shortages and the resultant increases in end-user prices.
Labour shortages have also been placing upward pressure on wages, especially in the US.

Food and transportation
costs are some of the main
drivers of inflationary
pressures currently
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Apart from food prices, the main drivers of recent inflation statistics have been either the
very low base prices established in 2020 and/or temporary disruptions to supply chains.
Moreover, as economies return to normality and schooling systems reopen labour supply is
likely to increase, limiting the continued upward trajectory of wages in various economies.
Major central banks see the ongoing resurgence in inflation as transitory, expecting the
average rates of increase in prices to generally return to targeted levels without any
significant monetary policy action being required. The potential for persistently high
inflation remains a possibility though, especially if disruptive weather conditions persist and
market participants continue holding relatively high inflation expectations.

Inflationary pressures
globally seen as transitory

Figure 4: Inflation outcomes have been moving above targeted levels, but may prove transitory
6
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With China’s relative importance in the world economy having increased enormously, so
have its political ambitions, resulting in friction with western powers such as the US and
Europe. Although tensions have been building up over a number of years, increasingly
assertive actions by all stakeholders have been publicly displayed, especially as it is
becoming clear that western criticism of China’s policies is not tied to specific incumbent
leaders but also maintained by successors, such as the Biden administration in the US.

Increasing tensions between
China and western nations
could potentially affect
investment decision-making

Major actions that are emblematic of ongoing tensions include, among others, US efforts to
exclude Chinese telecommunications equipment from the roll-out of 5G networks in various
countries; the UK government excluding Chinese nuclear companies from participation in
future nuclear power plant projects; and the EU having increased its scrutiny over merger
activity where Chinese companies purchase European companies that are deemed to be of
national importance.
Despite the tensions at a political level and the imposition of higher tariffs and other forms
of control on trade, trading activity with China has continued to increase in recent times.
The integrated nature of global supply chains, where China generally plays a significant role,
will continue to complicate relationships with China as it is willing to exert its economic
power. In an environment characterised by considerable tension between these economic
superpowers, investment decisions become more difficult to make, potentially affecting
global direct investment flows.
In addition, company executives around the globe are facing mounting pressures to ensure
that their businesses contribute towards climate change mitigation both actively and
effectively. Investment managers with a collective USD4 trillion in assets are becoming
increasingly active in calling corporates to action not only by making climate change related
commitments but also to disclose their strategies in this regard. Nearly 20% of the world’s
largest 2 000 companies have made net-zero commitments to date.
3

Climate change mitigation
demands are intensifying,
requiring active and
effective participation by
corporates
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Industrial commodities: Consolidation after a strong rebound
The robust rebound in industrial commodity prices observed during the first half of 2021
has now encountered resistance. A confluence of global geopolitical, macro-financial and
economic risks is impacting on the commodities complex.
However, with market supply and demand fundamentals having broadly improved across a
range of industrial commodities, the downside risks to prices are likely to be transitory. A
more progressive longer-term prognosis for prices is thus being maintained as global
market balances are expected to tighten over the medium- to long-term.

Tightening market balances
have supported a bull run in
commodity prices

Figure 5: Prices of industrial commodities and crude oil rebounded strongly in H1 2021
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The correction in commodity prices observed at the end of the second quarter and sustained
early in the second half of 2021 should be seen as part of a consolidation pattern, but still
within a secular commodity bull market. Much of the softening in industrial commodity
prices was in response to China’s strengthening of control measures due to growing
concerns about overheating prices and speculative market activities. Subsequently, the
release of China’s State Reserve Bureau’s strategic inventory stockpiles of key industrial
commodities (including aluminium, copper and steel) into domestic and global markets
weighed on investor sentiment.

Industrial commodity prices
in consolidation within a
secular bull market

The substantial correction in iron ore prices observed early in August had been anticipated
for some time. The swing in market sentiment followed China’s indication that domestic
steel production curbs would be accelerated during the second half of 2021 (China accounts
for 77% of seaborne iron ore demand).
The consolidation in Brent crude oil prices triggered by the ongoing normalisation in oil
supply volumes also dampened market sentiment. Crude oil prices are a key driver of
commodity production costs and serve as a leading indicator for future price movements.
However, with global crude oil consumption remaining strong, inventory stockpiles have
remained at historically low levels amid a normalisation of economic activity in many parts
of the world. These developments are expected to further curtail the near-term downside
risks for crude oil prices, with beneficial implications for investor sentiment across the
broader industrial metals complex in the months ahead.
Fundamentally, the global energy transition focused on reducing carbon emissions is
expected to be a central theme driving commodity price developments over the mediumto long-term. This transition has already catalysed the roll out of renewable energy
infrastructure as well as the pace of development of the global battery electric value chain.
This is expected to have a significant and sustained positive impact on both volume demand
4

The global energy transition
should drive a tightening of
market balances in specific
commodities, with beneficial
impacts on prices
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and the longer-term consumption intensity of industrial minerals and metals, with a
beneficial impact on prices. Commodities that are geared towards global infrastructure
development are likely to benefit most in the years ahead (for example, platinum group
metals, copper, aluminium).
The energy transition may have a differentiated impact across the platinum group metals
(PGMs). Rising electric vehicle (EV) market penetration rates globally are expected to impact
adversely on demand for autocatalysts in the medium- to long-term, resulting in significant
downside risks for palladium in particular. In the shorter-term, however, increasingly
stringent emissions regulations are expected to increase catalytic converter PGM loadings
during the transition period, as EVs garner market share, thereby supporting PGM prices.
Paradoxically, a surprising beneficiary of the global energy transition has been thermal coal.
Prices have risen to recent historical peaks despite the global acceleration towards carbonneutrality. The dissipation of project financing capital amid increasing financier/investor
hostility towards hydrocarbon commodities in general, and thermal coal in particular, has
curtailed the ramping up of coal mine supplies. This has resulted in an artificial supply
squeeze amid a robust recovery in thermal coal fuelled power generation to support
increasing industrial activity globally. Nevertheless, structurally lower demand over the
longer-term will be negative for thermal coal prices.

Thermal coal prices have
paradoxically benefitted from
increasing financier hostility,
but structurally lower
demand over the longer-term
will be price-negative

Recent developments in, and outlook for sub-Saharan Africa
Economic growth performance
The sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) region is currently struggling with a third wave of Covid-19,
the largest thus far in terms of daily infections. Alongside a very sluggish roll-out of
vaccinations in most countries, these developments will weigh on the region’s economic
recovery. Only 3.5% of SSA’s population was either partially or fully vaccinated as at 31 July
2021, according to statistics from Our World in Data.

Relatively weak regional
growth expected in 2021
as Covid-19 continues to
weigh on SSA’s economic
recovery

While vaccine supplies are expected to improve over the coming months on the back of
much delayed support from developed economies, distribution challenges and, in certain
cases, vaccine hesitancy will continue to slow the vaccination process. This will leave the
region vulnerable to further waves of infections in the short-term, resulting in occasional
restrictions and further disruptions to economic activity.
Consequently, a more muted economic rebound is anticipated for 2021, with a modest
strengthening of the pace of expansion as from 2022 as vaccination programmes gain
momentum and restrictions are steadily eased across the region. In its latest update, the
IMF projects a real GDP growth rate of 3.4% for SSA in 2021 and 4.1% in 2022, largely
unchanged from its April 2021 forecasts.

Foreign direct investment activity in Africa
As anticipated, the African continent as a whole recorded significantly lower levels of foreign
direct investment (FDI) activity in 2020. FDI inflows declined by 15.6% to USD39.8 billion,
the lowest level since 2006 (sub-Saharan Africa: -11.7% to USD29.7 billion), according to the
latest figures from the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).
Nonetheless, Africa’s share of global FDI inflows rose to 4.0% in 2020, from 3.1% in the
previous year.
Covid-19 related factors, including mobility restrictions, relatively lower demand and prices
for some of the continent’s commodities (especially crude oil) and recessionary conditions
contributed to this decline. All FDI categories were affected by the pandemic, with
announced international project finance deals (largely associated with large infrastructure
5
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projects) declining by 74% to USD32.1 billion. Announced greenfield projects plummeted
by 62% to only USD29 billion (refer to Table 1 below) and cross-border mergers and
acquisitions were down by 45% to USD3.3 billion. Resource-dependent economies
experienced the most significant declines in FDI activity.
Figure 6: Foreign direct investment (FDI) flows into Africa fell substantially in 2020
FDI into Africa by sub-region
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Source: IDC, compiled using data from UNCTAD’s World Investment Report of June 2021

In terms of the sub-regions, all except Central Africa recorded lower FDI inflows compared
to 2019. Although North Africa attracted relatively higher FDI inflows than most regions at
USD10.1 billion, the drop in FDI inflows was more pronounced at -25.3%. It was followed by
West Africa (-18.3% to USD9.8 billion), East Africa (-16.4% to USD6.5 billion) and Southern
Africa (-15.8% to USD4.3 billion).
Investment activity in Central Africa was largely dominated by mining and oil projects, with
Congo (USD4.0 billion), Gabon (USD1.7 billion), and the Democratic Republic of Congo
(USD1.6 billion) leading in terms of inflows. The mining sector in the DRC benefitted from
higher prices for cobalt as its demand for use in smartphones and electric car batteries rose.
In West Africa, Nigeria’s FDI diversification policy seems to be paying off, with several foreign
investments recorded outside the oil sector. FDI inflows into Nigeria increased to
USD2.4 billion in 2020 (USD2.3 billion in 2019) and included a manufacturing plant by Ariel
Foods of Kenya; an equity injection by a Chinese company in a deep-sea port; and
investments by Multichoice of South Africa. Senegal attracted about USD1.5 billion in FDI
for energy projects, including renewables, while FDI flows into Ghana declined to
USD1.9 billion, from USD3.9 billion in 2019, but with almost half of reported foreign
investments targeting the manufacturing sector.
Notwithstanding the effect of increased political tensions and the negative impact of the
pandemic on its hospitality, aviation and services sectors, Ethiopia remained the dominant
recipient of FDI in 2020 (USD2.4 billion vs. USD2.5 billion in 2019). Foreign investments were
reported in the manufacturing, agriculture and hospitality industries during the year,
including the manufacturing of personal protective equipment by Chinese firms. Over the
five-year period to 2020, the country has attracted about 42% of all FDI into East Africa,
followed by Kenya (14%); Tanzania (12.1%); and Uganda (11.6%). Going forward, Uganda
and Tanzania should benefit from investments that are likely to emanate from the recently
approved USD3.5 billion East African Crude Oil Pipeline project. These will include the
construction of a 1 400 km pipeline from Uganda to Tanzania’s seaport of Tanga.
FDI inflows into Southern Africa were lower at USD4.3 billion (2019: USD5.1 billion). Foreign
investments in South Africa declined by 39.4% to USD3.1 billion in 2020, with cross-border
6
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mergers and acquisitions accounting for a large share of total inflows into the country.
PepsiCo acquired Pioneer Foods for an announced value of USD1.7 billion, with the deal
realised in 2020 following its approval by the Competition Tribunal of South Africa.
Mozambique recorded moderately strong FDI activity of USD2.3 billion (2019:
USD2.2 billion), largely on the back of continuing implementation of the LNG projects
despite temporary delays. Net divestments continued to reduce in Angola at a negative
USD1.9 billion in 2020, compared to -USD4.1 billion in 2019.
As indicated earlier, there was a slump in announced greenfield FDI projects in 2020, which
does not augur well for FDI activity in the short-term. Nonetheless, greenfield FDI projects
valued at about USD29 billion were announced (2019: USD76.6 billion), pointing to
continued foreign investor engagement in the continent. Projects oriented towards services
sectors accounted for a larger share as reflected in Table 1.

Services-oriented sectors
accounted for most
announced greenfield FDI
in 2020 (66% of total)

Table 1: Services-oriented investments dominate greenfield projects
Sectoral distribution of announced FDI greenfield projects by value (USD million)
Sector/industry
Total

Value (USD million)
2020

2019

28 997

76 637

Primary

1 381

2 829

Manufacturing

8 468

32 621

19 149

41 186

Services
Top industries by value in 2020
Information and communication

8 960

4 639

Energy

5 312

10 228

Coke and refined petroleum

2 315

7 727

Food, beverages and tobacco

1 382

2 448

Transportation and storage

1 277

5 402

Automotive

1 111

4 015

Source: UNCTAD World Investment Report 2021

Prospects for a swift recovery in foreign investment activity in Africa, especially in 2021,
remain weak, in light of a more muted economic outlook amid persistent risks posed by the
slow roll-out of vaccines and continuous emergence of new Covid-19 variants/strains.
Nonetheless, from an anticipated small recovery in FDI inflows of less than 10% in 2021,
UNCTAD expects a stronger momentum from 2022 onwards. This will be on the back of the
approval and implementation of key announced projects, increased demand for and rising
prices of certain commodities, new investment opportunities arising from the restructuring
of global value chains, as well as the finalisation of the Sustainable Investment Protocol
under the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) agreement. As alluded to in the
industrial commodities section above, Africa should benefit from expected mining
investment activity, which will play a key role in the global transitioning to a greener future
in the medium- to long-term.
Enhanced regional integration through the AfCFTA’s implementation should benefit the
continent in terms of increased regional market-seeking foreign investments, with UNCTAD
reporting that key stakeholders in African special economic zones (SEZs) have indicated that
agriculture and food, light manufacturing, textiles and electronics are the most promising
industries for FDI flows. In the context of the AfCFTA, investments in the automotive and
construction sectors are also envisaged in the SEZs.
7
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South African economy: A temporary setback to the recovery process
Economic growth moderated in Q2 and suffered a major setback in Q3
After posting a solid performance in the opening quarter of 2021, preliminary data for the
South African economy has been pointing towards a further expansion of overall domestic
output in the second quarter, albeit at a more moderate pace.

% change (q-o-q; not annualised)

Figure 7: Growth moderation expected in Q2 2021 as manufacturing and retail trade were under
pressure in April and May 2021
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The continued recovery in consumption spending and production activity both domestically
and in key export markets, accompanied by confidence-boosting and investmentsupportive structural reform (such as in the embedded energy generation space), as well as
progress in the fight against corruption, were laying the foundation for a higher growth
momentum in the South African economy.
Business sentiment was edging gradually higher, eventually translating into increased
investment activity whether of a maintenance nature, aimed at enhancing competitiveness
or at expanding/introducing new production capacity.
Regrettably, the domestic economic environment suffered a serious setback as several
regions in South Africa, mostly in KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, experienced major civil
unrest, looting and destruction of property from 11-16 July 2021. Estimates of the damage
incurred vary widely, but there was large scale destruction of economic infrastructure.
Several manufacturing operations were damaged, destroyed or interrupted in the food
processing, clothing and textiles, high tech, steel and metal fabrication sectors, among
others. The same applied to numerous services outlets including retailers (food, beverages,
pharmaceutical, clothing, etc.); restaurants and fast food outlets; financial services (bank
branches, ATMs); printing services; internet cafes; vehicle dealerships; wholesalers (general,
building materials). Key transport routes and port activities (especially the port of Durban)
were temporarily impacted and many trucks were destroyed. Such developments affected
exports as well as imported supplies, albeit over a very limited period. Various supply chains
were disrupted in the process.
The production side of the economy was thus significantly affected, albeit temporarily. The
pace of reconstruction of affected business operations will vary, depending on factors such
as the extent of the damage, access to capital (both insurance pay-outs and other sources
of funding) and business prospects. Some operations may not resume at all. The estimated
costs to the economy have varied widely, in certain instances placed as high as R50 billion.
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The expenditure side of the economy, in turn, has also been dealt a serious blow, with
household consumption and fixed investment spending expected to be the most
detrimentally affected components of South Africa’s GDP. Sentiment among consumers,
businesses and investors has been adversely impacted, with negative implications for the
economy’s current performance and possibly extending into 2022.
It is anticipated that household consumption expenditure will be affected by retrenchments,
loss of income and lower confidence. Although substantial rebuilding of the destroyed
economic infrastructure investment will unfold over the coming months, the adverse
implications of recent developments on overall fixed investment activity will linger for quite
some time.
These extraordinary developments, alongside the adjusted Level 4 restrictions from 28 June
to 25 July, have led to significant revisions of economic growth forecasts by analysts across
the board, generally reflected by reductions in real GDP of between 0.4 and 0.7 of a
percentage point.
In order to soften the impact on the economy, government announced a large support
package valued at R38.9 billion to assist individuals and businesses that have been adversely
affected by the recent destruction/looting as well as the tightening of Covid-19 related
restrictions. A large portion of this support package (R26.7 billion) pertains to the extension
of the social relief of distress grant until the end of March 2022, in order to provide social
protection to the 6 million unemployed adults who do not receive other grants as well as to
3.5 million unemployed caregivers of poor children.
The Temporary Employer/Employee Relief Scheme and the Employment Tax Incentive
scheme were extended to assist affected employees and businesses, while PAYE and excise
duty payments have been deferred for 3 months for qualifying companies. A R3.74 billion
Economic Stabilisation Package was launched by the DTIC group, including the IDC, to assist
companies in distress.

Sector performances
Manufacturing: The manufacturing sector has taken some strain since the start of the year,
following a strong rebound in the second half of 2020. Although output increased modestly
in the first quarter of 2021 (quarter-on-quarter), it declined again in April and May, reflective
of ongoing challenges. Lower output levels were reported by the transport equipment
(including motor vehicles and parts), broader chemicals, rubber and plastics sub-sectors.
Figure 8: Manufacturing sector under renewed pressure
Trends in manufacturing output for select sub-sectors in 2020 and 2021
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As demand conditions improve domestically and in key regional and global markets, there
should be positive spin-offs for the manufacturing sector in general and for the exportoriented sub-sectors in particular, such as motor vehicles and parts. The sharp rise in
manufacturing sector confidence, from 25 index points in Q1 to 46 in Q2 2021 according to
the latest Bureau for Economic Research survey, signalled expectations of potentially higher
output in the months ahead. Although undertaken prior to the recent turmoil, the survey
indicated that operating conditions were anticipated to improve and that fixed investment
spending would be increasing. Exports, in turn, were likely to show a strong recovery in light
of improving global demand.

Operating conditions are
expected to improve, driven
significantly by export
markets

Despite a modest up-tick in manufacturing employment in the first quarter of 2021 to 1.5
million jobs, the sector currently employs approximately 614 000 fewer people than at the
beginning of 2008, the worst affected of all broad sectors. This illustrates the difficulties
which this once labour-intensive sector has been facing, thereby limiting its ability to absorb
more jobs into production processes. Many industries have also become increasingly
mechanised over time, while also adopting technological advancements where possible to
maintain and/or enhance their competitiveness.
The re-building process following the recent wave of destruction and looting could take
many months to unfold. Around 63% of the affected non-insured businesses and 74% of
the affected insured businesses surveyed by the DTIC have indicated a likely resumption of
operations within 3 months, with the balance indicating longer periods.
As the re-building gains momentum in the months ahead, many industries stand to benefit.
These include suppliers of materials to the building and construction sector; manufacturers
of machinery and equipment; producers of numerous consumer products ranging from food
and beverages to clothing and footwear, among many others; manufacturers in the
advanced technology segments, including computing equipment, etc.
Mining: The mining sector has seen its output rebound strongly over the past 12 months,
albeit off a low base due to the disruptions caused by lockdown measures in key global
markets early in 2020. Overall mining output increased by 20.6% in the first 5 months of
2021, on a year-on-year basis. As illustrated in Figure 9, the chrome mining segment was
the best performer as its output rose by 55.1% over this period.
Figure 9: Mining sector benefitting from strong global demand and high commodity prices
Growth in mining output by sub-sector in 2021 (Jan to May)
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The mining sector is benefitting from favourable developments in global commodity
markets, both in terms of volume demand and prices, boding well for a solid performance
for the year as a whole. This has been evidenced by the enormous windfall channelled
towards the fiscus, estimated at around R100 billion, on the back of better than expected
tax and royalty collections from the mining and minerals sector.

Favourable prospects
bode well for a sustained
recovery in mining output

Demand from China, which consumes almost 50% of all industrial commodities, is expected
to remain quite robust. Furthermore, infrastructure development is a key facet of the
recovery process in several countries around the globe, thereby raising demand for
industrial commodities over the short- to medium-term.
Tourism sector: The domestic tourism sector has been the most detrimentally affected by
the global Covid-19 pandemic and it may take years for this important labour-intensive
sector to recover. Despite some improvement as certain travel restrictions were lifted both
globally and domestically late in 2020 and early in 2021, the number of foreign tourist
arrivals in South Africa is currently only a small fraction of pre-pandemic levels, while
occupancy rates remain very low for the industry at large.

Tourism sector facing a
long way to recovery

Moreover, foreign travel receipts plummeted markedly during the past year to R19.6 billion
by the first quarter of 2021, well below the R120 billion recorded in Q1 2020. Further waves
of Covid-19 infections globally and domestically and the accompanying travel restrictions,
alongside a general reluctance of individuals to travel at this stage, could further delay the
recovery of this embattled sector. However, support measures are providing some relief.
Figure 10: Tourist arrivals well below pre-pandemic levels
Foreign tourist arrivals in South Africa
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Consumer environment
Having recovered quite strongly from the pandemic-induced economic downturn in 2020,
recent developments in the consumer environment reflect a mixed performance.
According to preliminary retail trade data for April and May 2021, real growth in household
consumption spending may have slowed in the second quarter of the year. The fall in
consumer confidence in Q2 2021 also forewarned of lower household spending in the
months ahead, while renewed restrictions under adjusted Level 4 from 28 June to 25 July
constrained the consumer environment.
In contrast, household spending on new passenger vehicles increased at a solid pace in
recent months as a result of pent-up demand and improving disposable incomes. The latest
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BER survey of confidence levels among new vehicle dealers revealed a steep improvement,
from 35 index points in the first quarter to 63 in the second, being at an 8-year high.
Figure 11: Retail trade under pressure and consumer confidence is dipping again
Retail trade sales and consumer confidence
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The recent violent unrest and mass looting in parts of the country have introduced a further
layer of adversity and uncertainty in the consumer environment. Around 3 900 retail stores
and 112 shopping centres have been allegedly affected, in most cases not only looted but
also damaged. The employment losses associated with these developments are likely to
have been in the tens of thousands and many of the affected businesses may never reopen
again. The negative impacts on household incomes, consumer confidence and overall
spending are likely to be felt for quite a while, despite the monetary relief being provided
to poorer households.

Consumer environment highly
affected by the mass destruction
of property and looting,
considering the resultant job
losses, adverse income effects
and increased concerns

Household disposable incomes are also being affected by rising prices, but consumer price
inflation is likely to have peaked and is expected to moderate in coming months.
Furthermore, interest rates are likely to remain unchanged in the near- to short-term,
providing some relief to indebted households.

Inflation may have peaked and
interest rates may remain low
for some time

Fiscal performance
South Africa’s fiscal position in 2020/21 turned out to be better than initially projected, for
revenue collection exceeded expectations. For the fiscal year as a whole, the main budget’s
revenue stood at R1 236.1 billion, compared to the R1 097.9 billion estimated in the October
2020 Medium-Term Budget Policy Statement.
The better than anticipated revenue collection pertained mostly to the tax windfall
generated due to higher commodity prices and favourable volume demand in global
markets. The first couple of months of the current fiscal year point to a continuation of
improving tax collections due to higher corporate taxes associated with the mining and
financial sectors, as well as better than anticipated VAT returns.
However, government expenditure increased sharply during the 2020/21 financial year as
support packages were released to limit the damage to the domestic economy. As a share
of GDP, the main budget expenditure measured 35.8%, compared to 32.8% in the previous
year, having increased by 5.8% to R1 788 billion on a year-on-year basis.
Consequently, the budget deficit widened to a ratio of 11% of GDP (from 6.7% in the
preceding year), while the gross loan debt of government increased markedly to 78.8% of
GDP (or by R674.3 billion to R3 935.6 billion) by March 2021, a record high.
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Figure 12: Public finances have worsened markedly, but some improvement is anticipated
Budget balance and gross loan debt of government
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Looking ahead, revenue collections through corporate income tax, PAYE, import duties and
other instruments are likely to continue being adversely affected by a relatively low growth
environment, while modest rates of increase in consumer spending will impact on the
proceeds from indirect taxes such as VAT and excise duties.
The 1.5% salary adjustment for public sector employees, back dated to April 2021, has
seemingly been budgeted for in National Treasury’s fiscal projections. Moreover, the
announced support package to assist businesses and individuals affected by the wave of
violence, destruction and looting in KwaZulu-Natal, Gauteng and to a lesser extent
Mpumalanga from 11 to 16 July, as well as by the Level 4 lockdown measures, is not
expected to place an additional burden on the fiscus, as better than anticipated tax revenues
are to be utilised for this purpose.
The credit rating agencies remain concerned with fiscal developments and the ability of
government to implement its budgetary stabilisation and debt containment strategies.
Although the possibility of further downgrades of the sovereign rating deeper into subinvestment territory may have been averted thus far, significantly adverse fiscal
developments could result in more downgrades.
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